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Media class experiments

How high
can ·you fly?

Brrrrrrr!!! Enough said!

photo by John Peterson
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Students want relevant
classes-internship starts
Because of a "general demand from
students for a more relevant education,"
an internship program ·was started by
the Minnesota State College System. The
program is desi,gned to "supplement any
internship programs the colleges may
already have," Mrs: Yvette Oldendorf, newly appointed -coordinator of the pro~
gram said.
"This system-wide program can offer
internships in the academic areas where
departments do not."
, Seven state college students- are participating in the internship program this
quarter. Mrs. Oldendorf explained that
"this -is essentially a pilot project for
this quarter." Once campus departments
begin to express their desire for the
kinds of internship programs· they want
in their contacf, the system-wide internship can expand.
Edward Stack, a senior from Little
Falls, is the only student from SCS par- ticipating in the internship program this
quarter. He is working one day a week
with the Consumer-Protection division
of the Minneapolis Health, Educatiori
and Welfare Department.
"The main bulk of intern positions

come ·from federal offices," Mrs. Oldendorf said, "but now we are· beginning
to establish interns with state and private agencies."
According to Mrs. Oldendorf, there
wil lbe at least 70 internship positions
available for fall quarter, 1970.
Internship programs are usually set
up on a quarterly basis. Students do receive credit for participating in the program. "The number of credits vary on
the recommendations of the faculty adviser," the coordinator said .. "He is the
one who assigns the grade."
"Involvement in the internship program is a college and a departmental
decision," Mrs. Oldendorf said. "We (the
State College System) just serve to facilitate ari exchange of programs for
the students."
Students working on the internship
program do not receive any· pay. "The
federal agencies do not offer any pay,
and many of the state agencies are on
a budgeted situation."
Students interested in working in the
internship program should contact Dr.
David Saffell, SCS campus representative
for the program.

'

•
by Bill Marcus
Images of dead and maimed soldiers
in Vietnam, planes, bombs, and more
soldiers in World War II, and mudcaked soldiers of World War I faded
in and out against a swirling 1 background of orange, blue and purple
while Simon and Garfunkel sang "Silent
Night" during a newscast.
No, it wasn't Nixon recalling last
night's dream to Pat over breakfast, but
rather an experiment carried-out in the
mysterious bowels of Riverview basement. Primarily the brainchild of John
Bovee, English dept., this Mixed-Media
happening attempted to dramatize a
theme, not necessarily related to the
study of English, but quite easily adaptable to do just that. Original slides and
photographs taken from magazines and
newspapers were flashed on the screen
while recorded music and poetry were
played on a tape recorder.
Poetry, protesters, and more bodies.
"Bloody saliva dribbles down his
shapeless jacket . . . this is the happy
warrior."
Hamlet's musings areset to muisic,
"What a noble piece of work is man ... "
and the carnage continues.
Hitler appears to the tune of a march,
and thousands of Nazi troops stand at
attention against a blue and purple
background, and Bod Dylan's "It's All
Over Now, Baby Blue" accompanies
Mao's portrait and scenes of the Chinese
mainland. Ed Ames sings "Who Will
Answer" while an abstract cross appears ... The Black Horse Prayer, and
a return to Vietnam . . . The Animals
and "Sky Pilot" . . .
Soon there'll be blood and · many
will -die
Mothers and fathers back home
they will cry
Sky Pilot
How high can you fly?
You'll never, never, never reach
the sky
"Where Have All the Flowers Gone?"
. . . Bobby Kennedy . . . nameless girls
... The Beatles ... LBJ ... a deserted
beach-head . . Ted Kennedy and Jackie
in shades
·
Afterwards, English instructor James
Lundquist commented, "I think it's a
good idea, and CO!,lld be used with almost anything. I've got some material
at home for a Victorian Poetry theme
•1at I think would work out well."
Provided there is good response, there
could be many more such programs on
themes related to English, or otherwise.
They could very conceivably become an
intergral part of classroom instruction
provided the right response to them
is evoked.

Urdahl becomes
vice-president
A change in officers resulted in the election of
Dean Urdahl to the vicepresidency of the Student
Senate at Monday_'s meet_ing.
Tom Holm, former vicepresident, gave schoolwork
and position as field worker in the St. Cloud area for
Douglas Head, candidate for
the U.S. Senate, as reasons
for his resignation.
Urdahl's election vacated

a

the treasurer's position
which was filled by the unanimous election of Don
Stello.
Senator Dan Miller, requesting that Sno-Daze be
held on Campus, sighted
the inadequate warming fa.
cilities, the transportation
difficulties
(Centennial
Shopping Center is at least
two miles away from the

Senate
(Cont. on p. 5, col. 5)

TONY ROHRICH waits for customers at
his Pizza Palace started by Slater food
service Tuesday night in the Atwood
Snack Bar. "It gives students a break

from the cold," Tony said. Tentative
hours for the Pizza Palace are 7-11 p.m.
daily.
photo by John Peterson
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Group return?
"And then it was eight and time for the show.
Trouble with the new sound system developed -several times, .for which 'The Association's Toad manager
apol-Ogized profusely. He meant it. Arve been with
them for years, and we've neYer had so much trouble.
Please tell the college that all of us are sincerely
sorry! And he was -sine-ere." (Chronicle, Page 4. Jan.
20, 1970).
·
By now most of yoµ have heard that the Association was sincere enough to offer their talentsagain - t~ of charge.
How many times before have groups as fam6Us
as the Association given two concerts for the price
of one?
Within the next ten days, you will detennine
. whether or not the Association will return. An opinion poll will be taken and we are urging an. affirmative vote.
Why"

1)- R;turning will c.ost the Association approximately '$6,000. Now, that's sincerity!
2) Existence of big-name groups coming to SCS
is dependent upon your response.
3) Students ~ere cheated out of bearing the r-eal
Association.
If you vote "no", SCS will go back to the grass
roots, the very grass roots.

Dignity

was

lacking

To the Editor:
leave much to be desired;
Having been past chair- the entire ceremony lacked
man of several coronations, every sense of dignity and
I feel at least partially qual- decor.um. In fact, it became
iiied to comment on tlle abnost farcical. I'm truly
1969 Sno Daze· Coronation. . sorry such a downgradi:Qg
Not only was it true of has taken place. Hopefully,
myself, but many of the the ''bottom" has been
people seated around me reached and this "slump"
were disappoin.ted, embar- is over.
rassed and disgusted. Notonly did the decorations Mark Brossoit
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li Guest editorial
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i: Visions
. of Disneyland

••I

dance in Dinky Town
by Doug Erickson
The Student Senate's
plan for a "Dinky Town"
oil or near the campus of
St. Cloud State College
was revealed in Tuesday'.s Cb-ronicle.
This plan, called "Proj-

But then WHY sbouJ.4
students stay in St. Cloud ·
weekends anyway? Why
should deyices be invented to get students to
spend all of their ~pare
time, and spare changt.
on campus?

ect. Dinky" and chaired

Woods -further says
persons who live around
campus are being contacted to determine: their
reactions to purchasil\g
Woods said "in order their prope.ri)! for a
to keep students on cam- "Dinky Town." If the
pus during the week- price is right, that will
ends, we have to create be no problem. 'The proba comfortable atmos- lem is getting the area
phere in which they can zoned as commercial
reside." Can this pro- property, -and raising the
gram, if ever complet-ed, capital for the project.
actually encourage stuBut can a 0 Dinky
dents to stay on campus
Town" be commercially
over the weekend?
built and can it be a sueThere are many rea- cess, financially and aessons why students leave thetically? 'The original
town weekends. Perhaps Dinky Town, the busitbe.y are sick of the ness. district for the Unidorms, Slater food serv-· versity of Minnesota was
ice, and the campus. They not planned or built likemiss Mom's apple _pie, a shopping center or a
and _the ·girl next .door. commercial project. It
Perhaps they have a part- evolved and grew with
time job in Minneapolis. the school.
If the student senate
could create 5,000 partIt also must be retime jobs in St. Cloud, membe.red that downtown
then perhaps more stu- St. ~loud is as close to
dents would stay on cam- the local campus as Dinky
pus weekends.
- · Town is to the · U or M.
by Senator Pat Woods
will face many problems
and many setbacks.

Applications available
:J's
+t+i◄+++++++++
for College Bowl
'Oh for those bikini days'
111 H

The SCS College Bowl'
will be held Feb. 1, 8 and
15 in the Civic Penney
Room, Atwood. The rounds
will begin at 3 p.m.
Any organizations c a n .
participate in the bowl and
independent teams may be
formed. Teams shoulrl consist of four members and
two alternates.
Applications are n o w
available at the main desk,
Atwood and must be turned
in there by Jan. 26.
Following the format of
the General Electric College
Bowl, the tournament will
be a round robin with a $25
gift certificate at Ward's
Bookstore going to each

member of the first-place
team and a $10 gift certificate going to each member
of the second-place team.
The winning team will
also receive the travelling
trophy, now held by Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
The public is invited.
Co-chairmen are Macia
Turner and Fred Rose.

Discussion
•
series
set
A new "Crackerbox" discussion series is being initiated on Tuesdays at 4 p.m.
in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
During the next · 9 weeks a
number of topics will be
presented. The discussions
are open to an · interested.
The next three presentations are:
Tuesday, Jan.-27 and Feb.
3: Charles Rehwaldt, Chairman of Biology Department
-"Recent Developments in
Genetics" (in two parts).
Feb. 10th: Francyne Kochevar, Speech Therapist in
the local school system "Behavior Th e r a p y in
Speech Therapy".

I

•
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Could they co-exist?

Student interest, currently being polled to determine how the students
feel about this project,
will be very misleading.
Of course, students will
say that they want a
"Din~y Town." Of course
they will want a thea,er,
a beach (A BEACH???}, a
book store, a boutique, a
record shop,· and yes,
• ,even possibly . a Bridgeman 's-Ice Cream shop, all
near campus. If you asked students if they wanted a billion dollars their
reaction would also be
affirmative.

Senator Pat Woods, in
dreaming up this project
could only have had one
f}f two purposes in mind
-the building of a political platform from which
to launch a spring senate.
campaign, or the building · of an · impossible
dream for the college.

i

Perhaps the story in
Tuesday's C h r o n i e 1 e
should have read: "At
today's senate- meeting,
Senator Woods, as- visions of Disneyland danced in his head, proposed
a 'Dinky Town' for Sl
Cloud State."
.

*
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Naked apes .in wi~terdrapes
snow, we make dragons,
coke bottles, castles, and
even replicas of ourselves.
Now we elect a king and a
queen. As boys and girls
looking for excuses to unite,
we · play games of tug-ofwar, broom ball, and other
such frolic.

To-the Editor:
Here at SCSC, in the land
of the temporary tundra,
the actions of men give testimony to his trauma. Now
the winter is here. Drive-in
theaters are closed. Parks
and favored parking places
are inaccessable. Multi-zippered snow-suits confuse
the female and frustrate the
male.

Hopefully, through these
associations, many new and
first stage heterosexual rel~tionships w i 11 evolve
which may be consumated
in the Spring. Until then we
, continue to wind our bodies
in blankets. We can only .
dream now of the bikini
and the single zipper. We
must wait for those warm
evenings when, laid open
upon lush grass, the blanket
gives man a chance to unwind.

At ski lodges, where both
sexes wear stretch pants,
the booted female bending
over the fireplace stands
erect and turns about with
a pipe in his mouth. The
gloved hand and scarfed
neck and wrapped calf fail
now to respond to those remembered warm touches of
summer. Cloth is cloth.
Flesh is flesh. And with a
wind chill of 50 below lovers do not linger long upon
back steps.
Still, when there is nothing to do, man must still do
something. Hence, Sno Daze
at SCSC. Now, from ice and

.

"We continue to wind our
bodies in blankets."

But, in the mean time, we
are bound to indoor concerts,_ pillow fights, free
rides on a shuttle bus to
Powder Ridge, and, public
bed racing.

Dick J. Millerbernd
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22 winter interns

I

Business internship av~lahle
The ~chool of Business
Internship Program at st.
Cl~ud ~t~te has e~anded to
22 participants wmter quarter ~d bas moved outside
of Mmnesota for the first
time.
·
Students participating in
the Internship program are
Jerry Miley, Dale Uphoff,
Arvid Sonstegard, Charles
Eastberg, Dale Lien, Jan
Philipsen, Richard Kaluza,
Dennis Bacon, David Bacon,
David Fleming, Alan Bergstrom, Joel Winkelman,
Jerald James, Gregory Jude,
Doug Furey, Roger Holmgren, Larrr Clark, David
Larson, Richard Gruber,
Ron Jones, Gary Scherber,
Len Minars, and Jim Kreatz.
The 22 students involved
is the largest number ever
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Science ·grants set

For the eleventh consecutive summer St. Cloud
m general manage_ment, State will host a summer
s~es mana~ement, mdus- institute for high school sci•
tnal accountmg, st?re man• - ence teachers.
agement, _marketmg re•
A $63 000 National Sci•
search, bank mana~ement, ence FoJndation grant will
managei:ne~t accountmg and enable 60 teachers with
production management.
limited training in one or
more of the sciences to acquire a b~tter . u~derstandNew Student
ing of basic pnnc1ples.
The institute, from Julj
Days Committees
13
- Aug. 21 , awards nine
Students interested in
quarter hours of graduate
b e c o m i n g encounter
or undergraduate credit.
group leaders on commitEach
participant_will enr~ll
tees working for New
in
a
science
semmar and m
Student Days 1970 are
a
basic
course
in botony,
asked to apply at the
chemistry
or
physics.
Student Senate office.
He will receive a $450
Chairmen for the 1970
stipend plus $90 per depenNew Student Days are
dent not to exceed $360.
Bob McGee, Kris BrynildTuition and laboratory fees
son, and Pat Schafer.
are waived and a travel al_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,. lowance is available.

to participate and is up
from nine interns fall quarter, acconling to Wayne
Little, . program director.
Two interns are working in
Chicago and New Orleans
La.
. '
"This way the intern can
judge and evaluate career
opportunities in the .business field and more easily
make the transition from
classroom work to professional practice," Little said.
The interns work fulltime for 12 weeks are paid
a monthly ·salary ' and may
earn 16 credits. Interested
students can arrange interviews with participating
companies through the colle,ge's Placement Bureau
Little added.
'
Internships are available

Applications are guaran_.
teed consideration if postmarked by Feb. 16, according to Dr. Harold Hopkins,
institute director and St.
Cloud biology professor.
Later applications will be
considered if vacancies occur.

Science

(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)

Marines recruit
A United States Marine
Corps Officer Selection
Team -will be on campus in
the Atwood Lounge (West)
on Feb. 2-3. There are programs for freshmen through
seniors leading to ;i com•
mission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States
Marine Corps.

TONITE-OPENING ATTRACTION ·OF THE NEW

CINEMA ARTS Theatre
"A PERCEPTIVE, UNSENTJMENTAL
PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG ATHLETE
ON THE MAKE! The exhilirating danger
of downhill racing is perfectly portrayed!
and Robert Redford's performance as the_
skier rings true to the last schuss!"
-Time Magazine

SEE ROBERT REDFORD as
the DOWNHILL RACER
NOW BEING PRAISED AS ONE OF THE BEST
AMERICAN FILMS OF THE YEAR.

OPENS TONITE
CI NEMA ARTS

l'AIWIOIINTPICTIJIIISPIIESlNTS AWllDWIJOOINTERNATIONAl.lTO PIIQO/JCTIONSTAl/11/!iS

ROBERTREDFORD
I GENE HACKMAN I CAMILLA SPARV
DlfllCTEDBY MICHAEL RITCHIE WffTT(N8Y JAMES SALTER TECHNICOLOR•

l/ltJO//CiDBr Rl~HARO GREGSON

across fcr:om the loop parking
lot-Downtown St. Cloud

AT 7:15 & 9:15

-

Cl EBA ARTS POLICY

-

The management of the. Cinema Arts Theatre looks· upon movies as a mixed bag, from which people must fi!1d a way
to select the good and ignore the bad. The Cinema Arts will attempt to simplify this dilemma by ignoring the bad
and playing the good whether they are X-rated or G-rated. Thank heavens, movies are finally being made that
challenge or move an adult in the same ways as serious drama or literature. It may shock some people that some
of the finest films being made are G-rated, that's right, not Xrrated, but G-rated. It is for this reason that the Cinema
Arts will play films based on both ·e ntertainment value and artistic value rather than whether or not they are X, R,
M or G-rated. Suggestions of films to be played are welcomed but 1ikely will be laughed at!

0

G

.9:15

A man went looking for America.
And couldn't find it anywhere ...
PANDO COMPANY in association with

RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS

presentseas!I RideR ~

stamng

r:1r.,£
IJ~
251-3575

PETER FONDA · DENN IS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON •

COLOR • Released by COlUMBIA PICTURES

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER! "Best Film By a New Director"
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Clarinet Choir·-on TV
A 16-member Clarinet
Choir from St. Cloud State
will present a television
concert from 2 to 2:30 p.m.
Sunday ove.r KCMT-TV,
Channel 7, Alexandria.
The choir, playing clarinets of six·-different sizes,
will perform four selections
that "should have a lot of
appeal," according to Jerry
Luedders, choir director
:and St. Cloud State music
instructor.
·

Nelhybel's "Chorale and
Danza," a contemporary
American work wit.h rhythmic vitality, will open the
concert, Luedders said. It
will be followed by an arrangement of "The Flight
of the Bumblebee" for solo
alto saxophone and clarinet

choir. Soloist will be Rita
Knuesel, a junior at Cathedral High School.
"The Finale from Tschaikowsky's Violin Concerto"
will feature soloist Susan
Hendrickson,
sophomore
from Duluth. The concert
will conclude with ·a transcription of the opera overture from Mozart's "The
Marriage of Figaro."
Luedders formed t h e
Clarinet Choir less than
two years ago. Since then
the group has travelled
more than 1,500 miles and
has played 18 concerts before some 20,000 people.

Luedders
(Cont. on p. 5, col. 3)

~~~
ji.)2SUBMARINE
Also: Tostadas
Chili
Barbecues
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

115 Division - Waite Park
(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633

THE
ELECTRIC
WAREHOUSE ,
still wants to

~ake friends.
· Come on in
this weekend!
FRI: -The Boiling Point & Buy 2 Beers and." get One · Free
( Fri. & Sat. nites) for SCS'ers

SAT: Live Music

'? $%

%

%

Want some pizza?

Try 'The House'
by William Foster

It was a real pleasure to start the winter quarter
with a meal at the Top of the House. Let me begin
by describing the pizza, itself.
We ordered a large, mushroom, sausage, and
olive pizza. And without doubt, that is what we got.
The pizza was truly immense, covered with 35 large
chunks of sausage; 40 hefty bits of mushrooms; and
at least 30 whole olives. The cheese and tomato sauce
were spread across the dough in an opulent grin, and
it was not long before the entire delicacy had disappeared.
On Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Fridays the
management now offers live, free entertainment. On
the night that I was there I had the enjoyable experience to listen to Chuck Newman and Wayne
Evenson. Their singing and low comedy added a good
deal of fun to the evening.
It is unfortunate, however, that a portion of the
audience found their pleasure in being rude and
loud. I was at the Top of the House to eat and enjoy
some good entertainment, and had little interest in
the seven St. Cloud businessmen who found it necessary to inform the entire audience that they. had
finally reached puberty. I feel, along with the other
people who were present, that it is the responsibility
of the management, if they are going to offer entertainment, that they create and . mainain an atmosphere where it is possible for an audience to enjoy it.

Regardless of the people sitting around you, you
should not pass the Top of the House by.
The Top of the House, 5th Ave., next to the
Northwestern Bank.
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Flautist has
recital on
Tuesday
Flautist Karen Hochsprung
will perform works ranging
from baroque to contemporary at a student recital
Tuesday at St. Cloud State.
The 8 p.m. program in the
Recital Hall of the Performing Arts Center is free and
open to the public.
Miss Hochsprung, sophomore from St. Cloud, has
selected a Bach sonata, M9zart's "Fourth Sonata" and
a French piece by lbert with
classical guitar accompaniment to represent the early
period.
She will conclude her recital with a ·20th century
Hindemith son at -a and
"Three Pieces from Chu-U,"
a selection of Japanese
chant music.

Graduation
All students who are
planning to be gn1duated
during the Winter Quarter
must submit their application for Graduation no later
than Monday, February 2.

Next Thursday and Friday

9-soloists in choral coneert
Nine Concert Choir soloists will be featured during
tne _opening selection of
choral concerts scheduled
at 8 p.m. next Thursday and
Friday at St. Cloud State.
Performing will be Larry
Nelson, Darwin Nelson,
Debbie Doeskin, John Fredericlcson, Larry Moe, Lynnea ·r,filler, Mike Janey, Jac(lueline Scllmitt and LuAnn
Hoyhtya.
·
·
· They will perform .dur-iilg
Heinrich Schuetz's 17th cen-

tury work, "The Passion concluding piece, BergsAccording io St. Matthew," ma's "The Sun, The Soarone of three works to be ing Eagle, The Turquoise
presented in the Recital Pnnce, The God."
Hall of the Performing Arts
The Bergsma w~rk is exCenter.
.
tremely ·rhythmical and its
Verdi's "Stabat Mater" is text is based on ·an Aztec
described by · Dr. ,Iames '. Indian legend as adapted
Flom, choir director, as. a ·by the composer, Flom said.
Romantic • operatic _style It •was commissioned by the
.work typical of . late .19th . Ameri,can Choral Directors
century music. Mary Ross, . Association and was pre·freshman froin St. Cloud, sented·at a national convenwill be the accompanist for tion ·of music educators in
the Verdi work and for-the . 1968.
.·
·
·
· There is no ad.mission
~:::::::::::ss:::s~s::c:s~,:=~=:::::::::s:::s:ic:=n:s:::scsc:=::::::::::ss:::s:iscs~s charge for the concert, but
tic~ets are required because of space limitations.
-~'.Res~r~alions ·. m·a y be
made by calling the music
. office at ..255-3223.
.
'
EUROPE

SUN: A Musical spoof on Country & Western - 3:00-7:00. p.m.·
Beer 10c a glass
. -~

$190 Round Trip From EAST COAST
Also USSR Tours and Japan
FLIGHTS AVAILABLE FROM CALIF,

'

631 Lincoln Ave. N.E. 2 Blks. Nort~ of Gopher Lumber
327-_St_h Ave. So., St. Cloud

Educational s·tudetlt ' ....
Exc~rite Program

1180 G.lbbs Avt. N-3, St. Paul
,,12) '44-552,

551.
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Restrictions
for parking
enforced
now
,,

More Entertainer

Thomas Braun, Auxiliary
Services Director, has been
notified by Chief Grams of
the St. Cloud Police Department that starting January
ment that starting today
the parking restrictions
and 4th Street will be enforced by the St. Cloud Police Department.
The restriction states no
parking anytime except
Sundays and 30 minute
parking.
Also, the one-way traffic
regulations in this area will
be enforced.

SOUND AND- lfUI\Y
Records reviewed in this column will be played
as feature albums of the week on "Montage" from
10 p.m. • midnight on KVSC-FM, 88.S. Albums will
be featured from Thursday through Wednesday.
Feedback is welcomed and can be send to Bill
Marci,s, The · College Chronicle, Atwood Center.
/

by Bill Marcus

Monster. (Dunhill DS 50066). Apparently not ready
to compose a complete album of related material, ·
they have started with a conservative one-sider. The
story is of the "hunted and weary" forefathers who
set out to find a promised land, only to find a
monster chasing them, one who bore the seeds of
discontent, slavery, civil war, big city indifference,
and police.

Preliminary notes: Now that the roar of discontent over the Association concert has quieted somewhat, and the hostilities over Terry Kirkman's remarks on the college audience have simmered, let
us take time to refle.ct upon the lesser known, but
nonetheless significant Sno-Daze musical venture;
namely the Slosh Hop, featuring the Minneapolisbased Perspectives. Comments ranged from "the
worst" to ''How much did you say that was?" The
second comment came from a distraught customer,
because the Perspectives were playing from inside a
hardware store, during business hours.

Considering the hashed-over triteness of the
subject matter, the lyrics are surprisingly excellent.
The accompanying music is just plain boring. John
Kay's roaring rasp gets so repetitious, that it is a
real test of nerves just to sit through one whole side.
Actually, the only really bearable cut on the whole
thing is "Move Over", and that's one of the unrelated-to-the-theme songs on the second side. Chalk
up another goose-egg for Steppenwolf, the pseudohead's super hype.

Despite the absence of rhythm ·guitarist Paul
Gagner, the Perspectives put on an exciting and very
capable performance, showing themselves to be stiff
competition for many a "big name" group.

Forget that you've seen · four guys running
through a Morrell Meat commercial, ala•Monkees,
billed as the Bangor Flying Circus. First of all,
there's only three of them, and they make music, not
salan;ii. But though they are small in number, they
are decidely big in smooth, cohesive sound.

So why the less than poor reception? I can conclude from this evidence that the SCS audience
cares not so much for the group as they do for the
conditions under which they perform. Few (except
for those 'in the last row) could criticize the Association's performance once the technical difficulties had
been resolved. Halenbeck's poor acoustics and impatience made the concert a flop. The Perspectives
likewise sounded great, but because students don't
like their musicians playing amo-ng nuts and bolts, not
to mention having to stand in sub-zero weather,
everyone walked away feeling cheated (even though
they didn't pay a dime to hear them).
I really think that if the Stones gave a free concert while standing on their heads at the Press, it
would flop. "They stunk, because I was blasted."

Steppenwolf
Ever since Sgt. Pepper, the coordinated, tightlyknit "theme" album has come into vogue. Repre. sentative of this sometimes interesting genre is the
Rascals Freedom Suite, The Who's Tommy (appriately an opera), and the Mother's Uncle Meat.
Now Steppenwolf, always eager to leap into
. boiling cauldron- of "what's happening now" has
come up with their very own "theme" album,

Senate
(cont. from p. 1)

Campus), and the inability
of most studehts to view
the completed sculptures,
as prime sources of student
apathy toward Sno-Daze
sculptures.
Paul Ridgeway countered
Miller's remark by noting
that the monetary award
($100-$150) was an incentive for organizations and
clubs to devote time and
energy to the sculptures
and that the sculptures
would be on display for the
entire community.
A resolution proposed by
Ridgeway suggested that a
committee composed of
students, faculty, alumni,
and administrators be organized to administrate
monies collected from. the
bookstore fund.

Bangor Flying Circus

Smooth in this case does not imply boring, however. They are a strange, compelling blend of avantgrade jazz, rock, and . mysterious assortments of
other musical entities. They play "happy" stuff, but
this does not. mean "bubble gum music". It's nature,
bright, and very well arranged.
Michael Tegza handles drums and percussion
duties flawlessly, while David Wolinski and Alan
peCarlo handle vocals, keyboards, bass, ,guitar, and
more percussion. DeCarlo, especially, possesses a
strong, adaptable voice that blends with, and many
times becomes, an instrument itself. Outstanding
cuts are "Mama Don't you Know" and "A Change
in Our Lives." Look for Bangor Flying Circus
(Dunhill DS 500691 for lots of guts, but n9 meat.

Polish art
exhibit. here
A unique exhibition entitled
CONTEMPORARY
ART IN POLAND has opened in Atwood Center and
will run through Feb. 1.
The exhibition is being
circulated throughout the
United States from September, 1969 through September, 1971 under the auspices of The American Federation of Arts. ·
The exhibit is sponsored
byABOG.

Less Furious
Grand Funk Railroad and ~sh Tuesday at the
Labor Temple in Minneapolis this Sunday .....
Support a good thing while you've got it; The
Electric Warehouse every Wednesday, ·Friday and
Saturday. Look for a Hamm's sign when you've
passed Gopher Lumber.
·
Records provided by Heilicher Bros., Minneapolis
,.

Science
(cont. from p. 3)

Junior
and senior
high
.
;
teachers who a:i;e weak in
one or more areas of sci:.
ence preparation and who
have not attended a simi·lar · institufe will be given
prefere:r;ice among the applic'ants, .Hopkins said.

Stud~nt· Luedders
•
~ages rise
(cont. from p. 4)

WA·NJED

'.fhe choir member~,. too,
are
young. Eight sophoAn ·aggressive college st_udent who is interEffective Feb. 1, student
.
mores
a
nd
five
/resQmen
.
employees
of SCS and
Sia.
.~·
'
are . ~~-o!1g those who Were :ested in gaining valuable_experience i~ sales
ter .Food Services will
·selected
after auditions with
ceive wages increa~d f~om
and -adverti$ing, selling space for the ·colleg&
the director.
$1.30 Jo $1.45.

re-

, Those selected will be assigned to classes on the ba- •
Luedders, in his third
A Slater representative
si~ :of i~forrn~t1~~ provided
Qn . the applicati~n forms, said Wednesday . that the year at St. Clo~d} teaches_
with consideration for indi- increase is in accordance $axophone, clarinet and
vidual preferences.
with the Federal Minimum · flute at the college and apAddi_tional information Wage law, which was re~ peared in ten . Minnesota
cities last year as recitalist,
and appli<;ation forms are cently updat~d.
conductor or clinician. He
av~able from Dr. Harold
Hopkins, St. Cloud, . State
The increase does not in- has a recital scheduled Feb.
. College, St. Cloud, Minn. . elude civil service, workers.
12 at St. Cloud. .
56301.

Chronicle:, ~ho~ld have transport~~ion ~ ~n~

spare

..

.

.

time. . . ; .. - /-<-.. _;.

..

Apply at. .t.he Chronicle Office
.
, '

'

/

Mondaj at-9 a.m•.~r Tuesday 1t 1p.m·.·
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Part of Oxton's success may be attributed to his favorite quotation.
"It is human}y impossible for a great
man to be great all the time, but what
endows a man with greatness is the
ability to produce greatness when greatness is needed."
'
Although Oxton's "great manu theory
is sound, it does not alway.s show itself
with the young and inexperienced team
(freshmen and sophomores) that he has
this season. Because of this, Coach Oxton has alternative words of advice.
"I don't care if you win or lose, just
so you wrestle with the man.
"Try something, for that's the only
way you will learn where you're strong
and where you're weak."
In r.ecruiting new wrestlers, Oxton
looks for both wrestling ability and a
well-rounded academic student. He
feels the public has held on too long to
the opinion that a non-academically
adept student is the one who chooses
wrestling:
How does coach Oxton feel about
professional wrestling?
"No comment.
· "But, I will say that professional
When you weigh 97 lbs. in high sports in general have hurt high school
school you're too light for football; and, and college sports.
"Pro sports have taken our fans and
I was too short for basketball," said the
our dollar away.
·
5'6" coach.
"People would rat}_ler sit at home
Oxton's collegiate mat record proves and watch professional sports because
him anything but "ninety-pound-weak- they are very exciting," asserted Oxton .
. ling".
Oxton is also the · golf coach at SCS.
"I qualified for the Olympic trials in
Last year he took his team to the
1964 but I chose.not to go.
NIC tournament and mjssed winning
"The trials were held in New York the championship by only one stroke.
Well, if you're interested in or want
and I didn't have the transportation nor
the work-out facilities to participate," to know something about golf or wrest- .
stated the Dickinson State College (N.D.) ling, see Oxton - he won't give you a
"fish" story!
star.
by Doug Kugler
Who ever heard of a wrestling coach
raising tropical flsh?
"I realize it's unusual for a wrestling
coach to cross-breed fish, but the hobby
is a carry over from my college daysI minored in biology," said John Oxton,
the SCS grappling coach.
During his three years at SCS, Oxton
has pulled himself away from the aquarium long enough to tutor such greats
as Mike Rybak, four-time NIC champion
and 1968 national champion; and, Dick
Halbert, NIC champion in 1969 and
fifth-place finisher in the '69 national
tourney.
In high school Oxton was literally a
"light weight" who used this criteria in
deciding to become a wrestler.

Oxton may he light,
hut no weakling

Coach John Oxton
Photo by Ken FGUNlelle

See-saw· teeters
to Superior victory
by Bill Lunzer
Sports Editor

- • · .·

·

Two. more goals · then
~lipped ~to th~ _!JUSky cage .
. m the. third penod of play -

.

.before Al P~yn~ of SCS
, In- a .~sa~ _seonng ba~- . narrowed the _gap wjth oply
tie, ~e WISCOllS}fi' state Um- a minutt! ·and thirteen -sec.vers1ty' (Su~nor) hoc~ey onds remaining. This .made
.squad outlasted the Huskies . it 7.5 -Supeijor, and -that's
Wednes~ay, 1-5.
.· · how the contest ended.
r

-·

•

-~

_

""'

•

-

... ;.

-

·.·

......

The · . _lius~es · ·spotte.d __ Sophofu9-re goalie , Greg ~su; two goals before John · Sowieja Kicked
our a total
F1t~1_!-Mlons _le~sened the of 33 shots manJ of which
margm by drilling ·a kpee•'
high . shot past · superior came at him f:om a screen- goalie _BQb- Lfuoerg.
, ed_vantage pomt. : , .
The Superior game , on
A cloister .· of Superior
- players, then .converged .on -Tuesday was. a· ne-ar c~rbon
Huskie goalie Greg Sowie.ja • copy. of. the_one on Wedne~- .
and slammed one by him to day •as the Huskies •trailed~
inake the-score 3-1 after·the
3-2 ~t-er- the' first ·perfo.cI:
first period.. . . .
'
4-3
_after the - seconcf; and;
:ft
The ·Huskie,s ~ame flying 5-3,-at _the ~nd of tlre game.
A J'SCREl:NED"· SHOT · caught_ Husky 33 saves Wednesday in a 7-5 losing bat·back with. three goals in the
goalie Greg Sowieja making one of his tie ?"gainst Superior. _ Photo br Tem T11c1mpso11 · · second period as oppos_ed-tp ·
Notching H~ski-goals on · ·
two Superior :goals, but ,the Tuesday.were Marty 4rum,
Huskies were .$till behind, Wally Grant, and that hust~ - .
.,, 5-4. ..
· · "t
ling wing from Alexander
. .
·. ·
, Ra,msey·_High School, John
The corrected recreation days from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Fitzsllll!llons got the Hus- Fitzsimmons.
· ··
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sundays
schedule is as follows:
1ties started in othat period •
..
and the following SaturEastman Hall open Mon- days: January 31, February
-by :bringing one home on a \ A scrap in the se~ond •
days, Wednesdays, and Fri-- 21, March 7, 14.
reb_ound shot after ·a team-. period .of that· game invoivdays from 8 to ~O p.m. ex.
mate -failed_to c.apifalize on· ing Jerry:Moore of the Huscept February 11 and March
Halenbeck Hall open .1 to
11 and open on Febuary 7, 4 p.m. on Sundays and 9 ·
a · lone' break. -: Jim Prouh kies and Superior's Jim An28, and March 7 :fl:om 1 to • a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Dave Renslow also tal- derson served to ~'thaw" ,
the follow4p.m.
lied- for· the H"!lskies in the the few hock~y enthusiasts
...
ing Saturdays: January 24,
,,_
Swimming in Halenbeck 31l February 14, 21, March
· An ·unhappy Husky ·
penalty - 'plagued second who stood· in the ·snow on
Hall Mon"days and Wedn.es- ·14.
thinks about the game.
11eriod
-~the s:idl! o . .!:llonhon_ - ",,11
·

Recreatioll . sche·duie-

on
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Beavers gnaw

Huskies 62-51

iC Chronicle _

by Dick Dahl

SPORTS
.....,.~...l'f+t+l!+t-lM+....~.....w-1~.....,.... . .~...,.._

Seek revenge again

Cagers host Dragons
St. Cloud state cagers return to friendly territory
.tonight, hosting Moorhead
State ~t 7:30 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall
The Huskies have J)1ayed

tour consecutive games on
the road and it-will be "good
to come back ho~ again,"
said Coach Noel Olson.
. Huskies won 84-69 at
Michigan Tec·h, lost 80-67 at
Wisconsin State University
of Eau Claire, squeezed out
an 89-83 double overtime
verdict at Morris, and Jan.
-20 invaded Bemdji for an
NIC loss, 65-51. .

ris, but it will be nice to
hear some friendly voices
behind our bencb.'F
Invading Moorhead bas
· to rank as one of the _strongest challengers for NIC
honors this year. Area fans
remember- its fine showing
at Halenbeck Hall late in
December when the Dragons captured Granite City
• Classic honors.

Olson is expected to con-

Only the weather was as
cold as the St Cloud Huskies performance against
the Bemidji State Beavers
Tuesday night at Bemidji,
as the Beavers prevailed.
62-"51.
Frigid shooting was only'
half the story. The Huskies
also committed a rash of
mental and/hysical errors.
St. Clou held a slim
lead through m~t of the
first half, but Bemidji was
able to tie it, 22-22 at intermission.
The game remained tight
through most of the second
half. Bemidji led 36-34 with
nine minutes to play, but
the Beavers started sharp.
ening their patterns and
got the breaks from St.
Cloud.
With seven minutes to go,
Bemidji opened up a six
point gap and couldn't be
headed.
Pivot man . Steve Noonkesser and sharp -shooter
Terry Warren each ·tallied
17 to lead the Beavers,
while Jeff Barrott had 15
for the Huski.es.

tinue his "rotation" policy
with the Huskies. He'll
probably start George Wilson, junior .from Red Wing,
and Louie Boone~ senior
·The Dragons will present from Minneapolis Central
a strong offensive team, who scored 28 at Morris, at
with four starters averag- -the forwards. Jeff Barott,
ing in double figures. Th&
attack centers around for- junior from Lindstrom-Cenward Mike Berg, an all NIC ter City, may get the nod at
selection last year, who is center. Charles Munsch;
averaging over 19 points a senior from Wood Lake
game. Berg was also named and Steve · Strandemo, sen~'
Most Valuable Player in the
recent Granite City Classic. ior from Kenyon, appear ·
set at guard.
''It will be good to play in
But several reserves are
front of the home fans
again," Coach Olson assert- ticketed for heavy duty.
ed. "We played well enough They include Ed Waltman,
at Michigan Tech and Mor• senior from St. Peter, and
Mike Arnold, senior from
Tracksters
st. Cloud Tech, up front.
Paul Trewicki senior from
compete in
St. Cloud Tech, and ,Chuck
tourney _ Morgan, junior from Brainerd, will back u_p at guard.
Sev-en tbinclads from St.
Mark Aldridget 6'9" junCloud St'ate will open the
ior
from Red Wing, also a~
1970 indoor track season
for ·the Huskies this week- . pears ready for service.
end by entering the AJA Sidelined since early in the
National Championships at campaign with an ankle injury, Aldridge returned to
Kansas City, Mo..
The Beavers. had gifted
the cluh two weeks ago and shots as they won 62·51.
Coach Bill Thornton is
seems sound.
Photo by S~n Flygare
the first to admit that it
will be a tough way to open
a season, but hopes the
rugged competition will
help his youthful charges:
get ready for the long campaign.

NAIA

DANCE

Heading the list of entries for St. Cloud will be
four seniors. They are
Jerry . Dirkes of Albany,
Rick Nelson of Columbia
Heights, Rich Pearson of
Warren and Gary Haugen
of St. Cloud Tech.
Dirkes, an NAIA AllAmerica selection, will run
in the mile preliminaries
Friday (Jan. 23) and in the.
two- mile event on Saturday
(Jan. 24). Nelson will enter
the pole vault Saturda~,
Pearson the 1,000 yard run
preliminaries Friday and
Haugen the 60 and 440 yard
dash preliminaries Friday.

To the swing;ng sound of the
1

19th AMENDMENT
These groovy gats are bac_k by popular demand.
Heavy sound,· out of sight vocol, greatest female

1

pop group in. upper mrdwest.

Scene: St., Cloud Armory
Sal1rday, January 24 - 8 p.m.

Chronicle Sports Editor

The Beaver Shots Weren't Earned!

-

Our cagers bowed to Bemidji this week, but the
final score (62-51) is no· mystery-the Beaver Shots
were gifts.
Bemidji connected on 32 of a remarkable 40
free throw attempts as a result of a variety of SCS

i

·fouls.

· Bemidji wasn't nearly as generous to the Huskies
as they gave up a stin_gy total of just 23 free throws.
The Huskies did well in the field goal . depart·

ment hitting on 18 shots compared to 15 for Bemidji;
but, the Huskies were outdone. by their own generousity.

·•

•

*

A "Bug" In The Computer
Even computers can make mistakes and there
was a "bug" in the machine this week when the
Clay-Marciano fight was decided.
Pitting these two guys against one another is
like trying to decide if Aristotle or Socrates was the
better philosopher; if Steve McQueen or Paul Newman is the better actor. In short, you can't do it.
I am ·not saying that Clay should have knocked
out Marciano, but I am saying that both men were
great fighters each representing a different stylea style even too unique for a computer to decipher
with ·a fair amount of accuracy.
* * *

Hockey Team "Superior-ized For Now
Coach Charlie Basch's hockey team dropped
two, two-point decisions· to WISconsin State Univer·
sity (Superior) on Tuesday and Wednesday, but
"Basch's Bombers" looked good. They hustled, passed with some precision, and
never gave up.

If talk of an indoor ice arena for SCS ever
materializes, look for these two point margins to
fall in favor of the Huskies - SCS has got the
coach;- the players, the determination.

;+I

i
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Immediate Openings-Men Students .

$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some fvll time openings

CALL TODAY 253-2814

- -----------------~
DO YOU

LIKE
MONEY -DO YOU HAVE
SALES OR
MAN~GERIAL
EXPERIENCE
OR WOULD
LIKE SOME -

-

If So, Your Yearbook Needs You!
You Can Earn Up To $500 Oomission!
. For Information Call

Ken Sche,ber
255-2388

•

_George Pearson
255-2126

Or Stop By the Talahi Office, Atwood 127
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Campus Happenings
ATTENTION

Call
ladies'. Call 252-2204 after 4
s andmen' shrdl shrdl shrdl
252-2204 after 4.
LOVE HER? Ring her! with
a diamond from Feiler Jewelers.
WEEKEND BUS to Mpls. Buy
ticket at bus, north door, Atwood at 3:45 Friday $3 round
trip, $2 1 way. Bus leaves at
4 p.m.
MEN'S

AND

F LOR I DA

LADIES'.

BEATS

THE

spring vacation in Florida. Bus
trip will leave March 19 for
Daytona Beach. Attend important meeting Wed. Jan. 28 at
7:00 in the Penney Room at
Atwood.
DO YOUR THING on tape ...
acid, country western, contemporary or what ever turns you
on! All on 8 track, 80 min. cartridges for just $4.00. Stop by
or call Gary's Stereo · S&S between 5 & 9 p.m. 5ffl 3rd Ave.
So. 251-6428.
TWO PARKING SPACES available for rent 1 block from
campus. Call 251-1152.
THREE

(

GAVE

AN

WANTED
TYPING WANTED. 251-6184.
250 cc and up dirt bike, repairable or cherry, also 250 cc or

larger Yamaha motor. 252-3407.
HELP WANTED: Waitress,
must be 21. Electric Warehouse.
251-9505.
FRESHMAN, sophomore and
junior business majors. Delta
Sigma Pi, one of -the nation's
largest fraternities.

1164.

NASSAU
NASSAU
NEED 1 or 2 girls for furnished
4 room apt. 252-5711.
APPROVED
HOUSING
for

women. Inquire 626 6th Ave.
So. or 252-9226. ·
L&L still has winter qtr. vacancies. Contact the house mother
at:
711-Sth s.
252-8395
927-Sth S.
252~
912-5th S.
252-7518
· 524-7th s.
252-9465
715-6th s.
252-7186
SPACIOUS paneled room, 2
boys, 252-2134.
ROOMMATE WANTED: Girl
for spring quarter - approved
housing one block from campus.
Call 253-2863.
VACANCY for 2 men. Kitchen
facilities, private entrance. 2516184.
CA HOUSING for girls available
for spring quarter. Newly furnished; carpeting; · TV; near
campus. Call 252-9675.
BLOCK

PERSONAL
BUSTING PARTY!

Everyone welcome. 916 •..
Hans, Tree, C.W., Hawk.
CALL JAN at 255-3733 on Mon.
and wish her happy birthday.
TOM T. - How's dancing class
coming? If you ever need a
partner you know who would
be MORE than willing! ! ! Love,
C.J.
A TRAIN stopped at the house
with the pop machine and Tree
ate it. Signed, Hans.
DELTA SIGMA Pl - SCSC's
newest and most exciting fraternity!!!
DO YOUR THING, we furnish
the paint. Electric Warehouse.
251-9505.

META

Choosing a delegate to the
Annual Meeting in Los Angeles
is one of the agenda items for
the February meeting of the
American Association of University Professors. All faculty are
welcome on Thursday, 9:30 a.m.
in the Civic room, Atwood Center.

Here is your chance to meet
with your administrator and
extend some constructive criticism. Monday at 8 p.m. (after
the reformatory) we will meet
in Room 152, Atwood Center
and have an informal discussion
with representatives from the
Elementary Education office.
Be sure· to write something
down so we have a lively discussion. Refreshments will - be
served. All males interested
in Elementary Education please
come.

Parking

Geography

Gymnasts
seek win

Hoping to snap a threedemonstration of reverse peris- meet losing streak, gymtalsis in bed and chewed it. nasts from St. Cloud State
Signed, Hans.
invade Illinois this weekend
• ANOTHER DRUNK at the .
for
two ambitious non-conhouse with the pop machine.
f erence assignments.
Signed, Hans.
Today Coach Arlynn AnPROJECT SHARE needs college males to work as big derson's contingent invades
brothers with junior high boys, Downers Grove for a "double dual" against host
apply Room 50, Larry Hall.
COME to the Theta Chi Smoker, George Williams College
Monday, Jan. 26 (refresh- and the University of Chiments! )
cago.
·
THETA CHI SMOKER, Jan. . Then on Saturday the
26, 105 4th St. So. 7:30 p.m.
Huskies move· on to Chicago
JIM JOINER LIVES! See him where they will . face the
at the Theta Chi smoker, 7:30 University of Illinois, Chip.m. Jan. 26.
GET A KISS for the l!Yi'O Sno cago Circle.
ROOMS
NASSAU

AAUP

Those interested in working
on the p~rking problem in St.
Cloud or have suggestions per. taining to it contact Dean
FOR SALE
Urdahl in the Student Senate
NEW, TEAC A-4010S Stereo office, Atwood at 2 p.m. Montape deck. Has 4 track records, day.
automatic reverse and shut off,
Theta 'Chi
complete with wooden cabinet.
Theta Chi fraternity will hold
Call 252-2713.
ATTENTION GREEKS - Beau- its Winter Quarter smoker on
tiful hardwood pledge paddles Monday, January 26, l!Yi'O at
for sale - all are cut, drilled, 7:30 p.m. The Theta Chi house
( across from Newman Center)
edged. Call 251-3703 Now!!
CHEAP THRILL:S. Paul 253- is located at 105 4th St. So.

ACTIVE

Queen at 105 4th St. So. 7:30
p.m. , Mon., Jan. 26.

Nassau
• Reservation are still being
taken for the Nassau trip.
Roundtrip ticket, $199. Sign up
at the main desk in Atwood,
or call Katie 252-8187 or Bill,
252-9239.

Swin;nners
here Saturday
Fo-r the third straight
weekend, St. Cloud State
swimmers will perform at
home when entertaining
Wisconsin State University
of Lacrosse at Halenbeck
Hall on Saturday at 3 p.m.
Coach Rufus Wilson's
tankers will take a 1-3 dualmeet record into Saturday's
assignment after dropping
two decisions last weekend.
First the Huskies fell 6844 to MIAC power Hamline
before losing a 78-34 contest to Bemidji in Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
action.

RUDY~S
HEALTH CLUB & SAUNA BATH

The Geography Club will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Penney
Room of Atwood. There will
be a guest speaker. Everyone
is welcome.
.

Extramurals
Tomorrow ,there will be an
Intercollegiate Women's Gymnastics meet at 12-noon in Halenbeck Hall. Competing teams
will be Bemidji, St. Cloud and
the University of Minnesota.

IVCF
The IVCF deputation Team
will be singing Sunday night
at 7 p.m. at the Apostolic Lutheran Church in Plymouth. We
will leave Garvey Commons
at 3:30 p.m. to get there in time
for a 5 p.m. supper.

Gamma Delta
Monday night there will be
(guess what) a "Laugh-In" followed by (in this order) discussion and vespers. It all starts
at 7 p.m.

YDFL
The YDFL Executive Board
will meet Monday at 5 p.m. in
the Ratskeller. All board members are required to attend.
Plan for the arrival of Sen. Nick
Coleman.

New York
Christians in Coo~ration are
taking reservations for the
study-travel trip to the east.
See your f:riendly campus
clergyman ( "Did you say
friendly?! "

Crosier Seminar
Backway
Way back when-we opened
that Coffee House at 913 3rd
Ave. So. Under the new manag-ement we begin _our "cold
season" tonight from ~12. Bring
that silent girl from middle
America and let us do the talking (and singing).

Project Share
All members please check
in room 50, 3rd floor Larry Hall
for Time Sheet Corrections.

Come to the Wesley House
at 12:30 p.m. this Saturdiiy if
you want ,to groove with "the
children of light." Onamia . . .
ever hear of it? This is our destination.

Fencing Club
There will be a special business meeting of the SCS
Fencing Club Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio.
Open fencing will follow the
meeting. All members are
urged to attend, and everyone
else is invited.

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS

ABOG Film
Atwood Board of Governors
· is sponsoring . the film "Accident" to be shown in the Civic
Penney Room today at 3 and
7 p.m.

On Sale in Student Senate Office

ONLY . 50c

P.AY
BILLS BY CHECK
••. BECAUSE
IT'S ' THE "IN"
WAY T·O
BALANCE
YOUR BUDGET!
.

Inquire about a Zapp National
Bank checking account today •
you'll find the cost is minimal.

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

Reduced Rates
For Students

CALL
252-8230

80 Years of
Progress I

or

251-9779

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

